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Check out the video & her fb page:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NBr5GSK0pM
https://www.facebook.com/talktothewallz

Iâ€™m just grouping them randomly into verse and chorus.

During the Verse Am to C changes really fast, half a bar each, just pluck the 
whole chord once and for G & F it goes 
for a full bar, so you just pluck the bass note den the chord and repeat a few 
times, so thumb fingers thumb fingers. 

Chorus is played just by a single strum. Chorus2 is played thumb fingers thumb 
fingers again, bass note, den chord. 

These are the chords I use, I donâ€™t know how accurate they are.

Bbm    C#    G#    F#    Ebm
x     x    3    1    x
0     3    2    0    x
2     2    0    0    0
2     0    0    2    2
1     1    0    1    3
0     0    3    0    1

*CAPO 2

Intro:
Bbm C# G# Bbm C# F# x2

Verse:
Bbm       C#       G#
I saw you again
            Bbm        C#     F#
It felt like we have never met
              Bbm      C#       G#
Itâ€™s like the sunset in your eyes
         Bbm   C#   F# 
Never wanted to rise
     Bbm   C#        G#
And what have you done
   Bbm    C#      F#
With the one I love
 Bbm          C#        G#
When I look into your eyes
Bbm     C#     F#
I see no surprise



Chorus:
                         Ebm
I always thought it was sad
                        Bbm
The way we acted like strangers
                   C#
After all that we had
            Bbm           G#
We act like we had never met

Verse:
         Bbm   C#  G#
We make believe
                      Bbm      C#       F#
Iâ€™ve never seen your face, you neither me
              Bbm   C#    G# 
You catch my eye 
          Bbm   C#      F#
Iâ€™ll register a smile
         Bbm       C#       G#
You were more than just a friend
         Bbm   C#    F#
Oh the feeling
           Bbm    C#      G#
You never came to an end
          Bbm    C#     F#
I canâ€™t bear to see you

Chours:
                         Bbm
I always thought it was a shame
                          G#
That we had to play these games
                          Ebm
If felt like you really knew me
                          Bbm        G#
Now it feels like you see through me

Chorus2:
                 Ebm
When I see you again
                 Bbm
Iâ€™ll know not to expect
            C#
Stay one step away
                Bbm     G#
We wonâ€™t have to wait
               Ebm
When I see you again
                 Bbm
And Iâ€™m greeted as a friend
           C#
It is understood



                  Bbm     G#
That we did all we could
                       Ebm
I always thought it was sad
                      Bbm
The way we act like strangers
               C#
After all that we had
            Bbm            G#
We act like we have never met

Chorus:
                          Bbm
I always thought it was a shame
                          G#
That we have to play these games
                          Ebm
It felt like you really knew me 
                          (G#)
Now it feels like you see through me


